Human kappa light chain subgroup analysis with synthetic peptide-induced antisera.
All human kappa light chains belong to one of four subgroups, classified according to their amino acid sequences or by reactivity with adsorbed heteroantisera. The structural basis for the subgroup distinction by antisera is unknown. Therefore, to create anti-kappa subgroup antibodies with predefined specificity, we immunized rabbits with synthetic peptides which correspond to sequences within the first framework region of prototype kappa I, II, III, and IV light chains. The peptide-induced antisera recognized primary sequence-dependent kappa subgroup determinants. They correctly predicted the amino acid sequence in the first framework region of two kappa light chains. By Western immunoblotting and enzyme-linked immunoassay the antisera also identified previously typed, monoclonal light chains of different subgroups with complete specificity. These reagents, define a site of kappa subgroup distinction and represent a potent tool for the characterization of light chain heterogeneity.